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1986 MSW grad Francine Connolly:

Goes from welfare mom to child care chief
by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.
Francine Connolly pays more money in
truceseach year now than what she lived on
with four children as a welfare mother a
decaoe ago.
Her story might be one of the most
dramatic to ever come out of Rhode Island
College's School of Social Work.
She certainly is- one of the program's
most enthusiastic advocates, a graduate
who faculty members seem to describe only in superlatives.
''Whatever Francine does is newsworthy.
She's full of gusto;' observes Nancy
Gewirtz, assistant professor in the School
of Social Work.
What Francine has done most recently is
to write a proposal which brought a halfmillion dollar grant to Rhode Island ..The
grant will fund the development of school. based programs for pregnant and parenting
adolescents.
Connolly, who has been employed at the
Rhode Island Department of Human Services for eight years is chief of the office
of child care. When she was on welfare, she
was a client of the office she now heads.
"It's a full circle;' she says, evenly.
There is no hint of irony in her voice, no
sense that she might secretly gloat over her
success. There is only genuine enthusiasm
about the work she is doing.
An important part of what she is engaged in is the project on teenage pregnancy
for which she serves as coordinator.
It is the first time that the Office of
Adolescent Pregnancy of the Federal
Department of Health and Human Services
has awarded a grant for a care program to
a state agency which in turn would put out
a request for proposals to the entire state.
The project , which began last September,
involves every level of bureaucracy in Rhode
Island.
.
It is the sort of challenge which Connolly accepts without hesitating.

'She wants it to happen
n~w.'
"Unless you work in a bureaucracy and
understand how slowly things happen there
it can be a pretty lonely existence for anyone
committed to making things happen. It's
not good enough that it's going to happen
next year. She [Connolly] wants it to happen now,' says Gewirtz.
It seems to be working out that way, too.
After Connolly's department received requests to participate in the project from
various agencies and municipalities three
programs were funded.
They are at Women and Infants Hospital
and the Providence Ambulatory Healthcare
Foundation; the Blackstone Valley Community Action Program (with a secondary
site in the Central Falls School System) and
the City of Warwick Department of Human
Services and the City of Warwick School
Department . ·
The programs which these agencies are
putting in place with the grant monies will
provide care and support for pregnant and
parenting teenagers.
According to Connolly the aims of the
programs are threefold: to see that the
clients have healthy babies, to see that they
finish high school and to assist them is
achieving self-sufficiency.
There is also a component in all the programs for the adolescent father.
The programs have the potential of ser-

ving 75 adolescent girls and their partners.
"It's important to note that it's not just
a girl's issue, but it's a boy's issu.e as well;'
says Connolly.
She quotes statistics the way Red Sox fans
cite Wade Boggs' battiog average or Bruce
Hurst's e.r.a.
Thirty_two hundred girls under the age
of 19 get pregnant in Rhode Island every
year, Connolly points out.
Half of t\lem deliver their babies. Between 1000 an4 1200 of these deliveries are
by girls of high school age.
·
"In Rhode Island when a girl enters the
ninth .grade by the time she graduates 8000 . ·
of her peer group will have gotten preg- ·
nant;' Connolly reports.
About three to five percent of these
teenage mothers give up their babies for
adoption .
Connolly points out that the resolution
of teenage pregnancy has changed in the
United States. Teenage marriage is not often
a result of teenage pregnancy today.

If we have a girl who 's
pregnant it isn't appropriate to shun her.
"In our society adolescence is not an appropriate time for pregnancy. However, if
we have a girl who is pregnant, it's not appropriate to shun her. You have to give her
care. You have to give her something extra;'
she suggests.
It is a problem of national proportions.
The United States has the highest teenage
pregnancy rate of all the developed countries in the world, according ·to Connolly.
The programs which she coordinates aim
to meet the health, emotional and educational needs of the pregnant and parenting
teenager by providing case management services. I.e. the programs insure that the
clients receive health care, counseling,
educational/vocational assistance, and have
an advocate who can help them in obtaining what they need to cope with the
pregnancy.
In addition to the three programs which
have been funded through the grant Connolly coordinates, there are also seven
others in Rhode Island which are funded
through a consortium of five state human
service agencies, among them the Department of Human Services. So there is a total
of IO programs serving the state.
To participate in most of the programs
the only criteria is that a client be under 20
years of age and pregnant.
"It appears that we are keeping more kids
in school, and their birth weights [one index of a healthy baby] are a little better,'
Connolly notes.
Prevention of a second unwanted
.pregnancy and child abuse are two other
concerns which the programs address.
That Connolly should be among those
spearheading such efforts is not a surprise
to those who know her now.
"She likes to do and learn new things;'
says Gewirtz.
It wasn't always that way.
Connolly flunked out of Rhode _Island
College in 1962 after just one year.
Tun years, a marriage, four kids and a
divorce later she returned to try again as a
part-time student with a Pell grant and
welfare to help pay the way.

(continued on page 6)

FRANCINE CONNOLLY:
of the program.'

'emotional support is the key to the success
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Lette-rs...
Mr. Larry Sasso
What's News Editor
Dear Larry:
On behalf of the women 's gymnastic
team, allow me to express appreciation for
the recent photo coverage of our team in
its final home meet of the year. Providence
Journal coverage of Division III athletics
is minimal at best, except for the occasional
geographic special article. The team was
quite excited with the "spread ?'
The 86-87 team finished fourth in the recent New England Championships , narrowly missing third due to falls from that old
monster - the balance beam! Individuals
Pam Wholey, Karen Charlwood, both
seniors, junior Cathy Dujsza and freshman
Melissa Branco all experienced success this
year by placing in the New England cham pionships, qualifying for the ECAC Championship, or receiving awards at the Na tional Collegiate Gymnastic Championships held at Bryn Mawr College in
Pennsylvania .
Throughout the dual meet season, each
and every team member makes valuable
contributions to each meet and we look forward to a successful 87-88 season .
We feel we have a fine Division III gymnastic program . Thank you again for your
fine coverage. We look forward to additional coverage in the future.
Sincerely,
Gail H . Davis
Associate Athletic Director
Varsity Gymnastics Coach

)Do you need ...
FORD FIESTA 1978: Ghia model. New

clutch, upholstery, exhaust, struts , water
pump and more. Michelin radial s. Body
nearly perfect. Front-wheel drive. Cheap
and peppy transportation that looks good
and goes in snow. First $650 takes it.
456-8133 or 231-6823.
SEARS FREEZER: Upright frostless. $100.
Call Ext. 8132 or 943-0939 after 5 p.m.
APARTMENTFOR 'RENT: Off Mt. Pleasant Ave., Farm Street. 2-bedroom luxury,
fireplace
living
room ,
appliances/dishwasher,
new wall-to-wall
carpeting, tiled bath with separate shower
stall, washer/dryer hookup, garage with
opener, alarm system. $650 per month plus
security deposit. Call 277-5883 days;
521-7081 after.6 p.m.
~
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Focus on tl,,e
Faculty and staff
Dr. Nelson "Tim" Wood, associate pro fessor of health/physical
education,
delivered a paper entitled "Analyzing Contemporary Health Behavior" at the annual
Eastern District Association Conference of
the American Alliance for Health, Physical.
Education , Recreation and Dance in Hart ford on Feb. 26.
Dr. Carol A. DiMarco, assistant pro fessor of health/physical
education,
presented a research paper entitled ' 'An
Analysis of Current Policies and Procedures
in Selected New England Corporate
Fitness / Wellness Programs'' at the annual
Eastern District Association Conference of
the American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation and Dance in Hartford Feb. 27.
Dr. Ben Lombardo, associate professor
of physical education, will participate in a
pre-convention workshop at the national
convention of the American Alliance for
Health, Physical Education, Recreation and
Dance to be conducted in Las Vegas April
13-17. The workshop,
entitled
"A
Retrospective Look at Ton Years of Research
on Teaching;' addresses teacher burn-out,
expectancies, and styles as they relate to
teaching behavior of physical educators .

Bruno Paiano,
retired from
college custodial
services, dies
Bruno Paiano of North Providence, principal janitor in the college' s custodial services·and owner of Bruno's Floor Sanding .
Co., died March 18 at home. He was the
husband of Ida (Chiarella) Paiano.
Mr . Paiano, 60, had retired last
September after some 12 years as a
maintenance supervisor at the college.
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Amedeo and Jennie (Pallotta) Paiano , he
had been a North Providence resident for
23 years.
· Mr. Paiano leaves,his wife, a son, Richard
B. Paiano of Providence; three daughters,
Susan Marcaccio of Providence, Karen '
Zavota and Carol Fallon, both of North
Providence, three brothers and three
grandchildren.
Funeral services, including a Mass of
Christian Burial, were held last Thursday .

Bureau of Grants and Sponsored Projects:

Request for .proposals
(The Bureau of Grants and Sponsored
Projects will be providing information
about requests for proposals (RFPs) on a
regular basis in this column. Anyone interestedin obtainingfurther information or
applications and guidelines need only circle the number of the RFP on the coupon
below and send it to the Bureau in Roberts
312.)
1. U.S. Department of Education:
Women's Educational Equity Act Program. Supports the development of educational materials and model programs
designed to promote women's educational
equity . In FY 87, 30 percent of funding is
reserved for projects on Title IX compliance and 70 percent for other authorized activities . FY 87 appropriation is $3.5
million. Deadline cited is tentative.
DEADLINE: May 1987.
2. U.S. Department of Education:
Law-Related Education Program. Supports
projects designed to provide persons with
knowledge and skills pertaining to the law,
the legal process, the legal system, and the
principles and values on which these are
based. Priority placed on projects showing
new approaches in law-related education.
In FY 87, the Department expects to make
27 awards averaging $74,000 each.
DEADLINE: April 28.
3.United States Army Research ln'ltitute:
Basic Research in Behavioral and Social
Sciences. Supports behavioral science
research
on which to build new
technologies for improving Army person nel efficiency. Current program areas are:
l) Planning, Problem Solving and Decision
Making; 2) Unit Performance; 3) Skill
Building Technologies; and 4) Designing
Systems for People. Single investigator projects will be considered, but collaborative
projects are preferred. Concept papers are
due by May 1 and final proposals by
August •30. Research programs can range
from one to five years. DEADLINE: May
1.
4. National Science Foundation:
Supercomputer
Initiation Grants for
Biological and Social Scientists: Through
a joint initiative between NSF and the National Institutes of Health, biological,
biomedical, behavioral, and social scientists
are awarded up to 25 hours of supercomputer CPU time at one of NSF's five Supercomputer Centers. This program is aimed
at promoting the exploratory use of supercomputers by researchers, including those I

with little or no experience with supercomputers who anticipate that supercomputers
might make a significant impact on their
research. Travel, training, and remote access are not funded. DEADLINE: May 30.
5. National Endowment for the
Humanities: Fellowships for College
Teachers and Independent
Scholars.
Fellowships provide up to $27,500 for college teachers to pursue six to 12 months of
full-time independent study and research
that will enhance their capacities as teachers
and scholars. Program is designed for both
beginning and experienced teachers whose
chief responsibilities
lie in teaching
undergraduate students at institutions
which do not have Ph.D. programs in the
humanities. DEADLINE: June 1.
6. National Historical Publications and
Records Commission: National Records
Program . Grants to preserve and make
available for use records -that further an
understanding
and appreciation
of
American history. Support is available for
projects that relate directly to a body of
records, advance the state of the art, promote cooperative efforts among institutions, and improve the knowledge, performance and skills of those who work with
historical records. DEADLINE: June I.
7. AARP
Andrus
Foundation:
Research Grants to Universities. Supports
applied research in gerontology in the areas
of behavioral, social, and health sciences
(policy, planning, or practice). The Founclation's priorities include the evaluation of
new and innovative programs for improving service delivery systems, the assessment
and development of program priorities,
and preparation of information for policy
considerations. Grants of up to $50,000 a .
year are awarded. DEADLINE: June 1.
Bureau of Grants/Sponsored Projects

Please send me information on the
following programs: (Circle programs of ·
interest to you.)
l.
5.
Name:

2.
6.

3.
7.

4.

Campus Address:
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"OK , I give up-ho w much wood would a
woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could
chuck wood?"
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Epilogue:
Thorp Lecture
·MAR Y TUCKER THORP LECTURE in

the Rhode Island College School of Education and Human Development will be held
Thursday, April 2, at 4 p.m. in Fogarty Life
Science 050. Dr. A. Anthony Antosh,
associate professor in the department of
special education, will present the lecture
entitled 'Variations on the American
Dream : Integrating Persons with Mental
Retardation and Other Developmental
Disabilities into Rhode Island Society.
Members of the college community are invited to attend the lecture and reception
following .

From Rome to Rhode Island:

Her 'dream' is life in America
But will lose student visa if grad school acceptance is late
by George LaTour

"When I'm here, I
feel like one of all of
you:' says 28-year-old
Daniela Valeriani in
what you are sure is the
nicest, most refined
European accent you've
ever heard.
The accent is that of
Italian spoken by a
native of Rome who has
been studying at Rhode
Island College for the
past several years and
who plans to graduate
this spring with a degree
in secondary education
and Spanish. She'll also
have minor credit in
Italian from the University of Rhode Island.
She's been living in
Cranston since coming
to America on a student
visa in the fall of 1983,
but makes frequent trips
back to Rome to see her
parents. She is an only
DANIELA VALERIANI
child.
Her fondest hope now is to be accepted into a graduate school in the United
States for advanced language studies. She is fluent in three languages: her native
Italian, English and Spanish, and conversant in French and German.
"My dream is to get a master's and Ph.D. in my field (foreign languages and
literature) and teach college in America:' Valeriani confides.
She sees America as the place where she can fulfill her career goals.
"In Rome I could have a good life, but not the self-fulfillment I could achieve
here:• Valeriani assures, explaining that it is "very difficult to get a Ph.D?' in
her field because of the "limited number of universities" there as compared
to the United States.
Having visited relatives in America "six or seven times" from 1975 (while
she was still in high school in Rome) until moving to Rhode Island, Valeriani
feels she has learned American ways and, to some extent at least, American
values.

'Victim of the dream'

"I'm a victim of the American dream:' she says with a warm smile, obviously proud of every indication that she is becoming "one of us?'
Valeriani feels with some justification that she has "paid her dues" through
her continuing efforts and strong desire to learn "the American way,' thus qualifying for a chance at "the dream?'
She stresses her intent to be self-sufficient and to ''add to the American way
of life -- not just take from it?'
In lieu of getting advanced degrees here or abroad, Valeriani would have to
return to Italy where, she indicates, she could probably expect no more than
a clerk's position with the government.
"The United States has opportunity and upward mobility" she states with
considerable conviction in her voice.

'I am one of y ou '
"I am one of you and I want to remain (here):' Valeriani assures.
The only apparent obstacle to her fulfilling her dreams in this country, it seems,
(continued on page 4)

Memories crowd in as
it's time to say 'so long'
by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.

1\vo o'clock in the morning, Saturday, June 24, 1978, he found himself driving through the deserted campus of the college where he worked. He had just
spent 23 hours with his wife in labor as she was delivering their first child.
It was not an easy birth. The labor had not progressed normally and the baby
had to be taken by Caesarean section. He was allowed to watch the birth and
help his wife (if hand-holding and talking are any help). When their daughter
was moved to the special care nursery he followed and took pictures of her, less
than an hour in the world, still marked by chevrons of her mother's blood.
Now he was on his way home, his life changed, his
thoughts racing even though his body was exhausted. The
decision to cut through the campus was made almost unconsciously. The college was part of nearly everything he
did.
It had begun while he was still in graduate school. The
college was close to his house. He would go there if he were
home on a weekend to study in the library.
Some of his close friends were enrolled at the college,
veterans using their G.I. benefits to get an education. They
introduced him to other friends, and, after a time, faculty
members.
Sasso
His mother, his aunt, several cousins, a great aunt had graduated from the
college. So had just about every teacher he had in school.
The place possessed an inviting atmosphere. It was a community-small
enough to be intimate, large enough to make you stretch. It offered a nice contrast to the large eastern university where he had been doing doctoral level
graduate work. He wanted to become part of the inviting community.
For awhile he thought it might be as a faculty member .. But his experience
qualified him for another job which became open just as he was completing
his graduate course work. He applied to be director of the college's news bureau.
The college president himself hired the young man. It was the early 197O's,
not long after Kent State and the bombing of Cambodia. The president, a combat veteran of World War 1\vo and once the director of training for the Peace
Corps, an advocate of student-centered education, and a caring man, offered
$Orne advice.
He told the young man that institutions are greater than the sum of their parts.
He also told him that if you accept employment at one you should give your
.best, but you couldn't be certain the results would be what you anticipated.
"Don't expect to be appreciated:' the president said. "Now go and work hard
and have some fun?'
The young man did both. He was happy to be part of an enterprise which
existed to help people realize their potential. The campus quadrangle and
classrooms full of students, the tables in the dining center where the faculty congregated, the social events all were woven into a fabric which he was happy to
find enfolding him.
It was exciting. Like a colleague who confided that he secretly danced up and
down with joy behind the closed door of his office on the first day he was hired
the young man was exhilarated to be part of the college family.
It was rewarding to meet faculty members who were initiating projects that
needed publicity. The college was expanding its curriculum in areas such as nursing and management and every day presented a new challenge and a new
opportunity.
The young man liked being part of the ferment. There were stories to write
and news to disseminate about faculty and alumni engaged in important work
in conjunction with the college, such as the Teacher Corps. It gave him an opportunity to tell the college's story to media throughout the state, sometimes
the region and even the nation.
As time went by he had the chance to publicize visits to campus by the wife
of a U.S. Vice President and the head of state of a foreign country, the commanding general of NA10, civil rights leaders and activists, many of the people
involved in the Brown vs. Board of Education decision, a clutch of Pulitzer Prize
winners, several survivors of the holocaust, countless eminent scholars and
luminaries in the arts from all across the country and the world.
But some of the best stories he got the chance to do were about students.
Many of the people who allowed him to report on their lives were inspirational.
There were stories of triumph over adversity which reinforced hope-mothers
alone and on welfare who were returning to college to gain a foothold in society. There were stories about handicapped individuals who surmounted the
challenges life brought them in order to graduate from the college and begin
careers.
A few times the young man had to report tragic accounts-untimely deaths,
senseless injuries, the cutting off of hope.
All of the stories, though, made the young man aware that what he did was
something more than a job. It was a commitment to a community and its.mission.
He could feel that it was shared. The president who hired him moved on. The
next president was an alumnus of the college, a long time member of the faculty
and administration. His affection for the life of the institution was undisguised.
There were other bosseS\ ®e a woman who rose to be provost and later attained high office in the state'.&._
educational leadership . She was bright and
dyna mic and asked all of her staff to dig deep into themselves and examine their
own potential. She rewarded initiativ e, evaluated performance in detail and
criticized with an eye toward growth and development.
Under her leadership steps were taken to create a newspaper which would be
(continued on page 4)
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the college administration's voice, a vehicle which would centralize communication and publicity for the college's faculty, staff and families of students.
By then another new president was in office._He enthusiastically backed t~e
idea. He created a division within the college which consolidated all of the public
relations functions under one head. When the woman was appointed provost
the president named one of the young man's peers to take command of the
division.

No-one wanted to go home at night
This new boss was as great an advocate of the coilege as anyone could be. His
energy, his appetite for hard work and his unflagging good spirits were infectious. It was so much fun working with him that no-one wanted to go home
night for fear they might miss some of the action. Often the lights burned
and dinners cooled while the team he assembled planned the next project or
worked on the one before them.
The newspaper was launched under his leadership and the young man was
named editor. He was given additional responsibility and the news office staff
was enlarged. The paper became an important part of the administration's internal and external relations initiative.
It won recognition from the Council for Advancement and Support of Education, and it won acceptance from its audience. Twice reader surveys showed that
the paper served its readership as the major source of information about the
college.
·
Newspapers and radio and tv stations received the college's paper. They began
using it as a source for stories they wanted to do about the college. The Chronicle of Higher Education picked up leads from the college's newspaper.
The young man was growing older. He had become an editor, but he still felt
himself an educator.
Occasionally, he had had the opportunity to teach English courses at the college, and there were always students working in the news office. He enjoyed seeing them grow and change and discover their strengths.
He liked the cycles of academia. They gave a rhythm to life. The rites of the
seasons at the college were milestones. Each commencement, each Cap and Gown
Day, each Alumni Awards Dinner offered a point of reference from which to
look both forward and backward, to witness the progress of the institution made
manifest through the progress of its people.
The editor could recall how each additional cycle at the college had brought
him new insight, new awareness, new texture to his life.
His friends increased in number. His satisfaction and sense of privilege at being part of the community grew as well.
Maturity was approaching like the gray hair in his beard and the lines at the
corners of his eyes. Impatience, disappointment, frustrations which seemed worthy of great anxiety when he began now were seen for what they are, small detour
on a great journey, bumps in life's road.
He had met the woman he married at the college and now he knew that almost
all the people he loved the most were part of the world he inhabited there. His
colleagues in the division and the people in his office were friends as well as
co-workers.
A good friend who had been president of the editor's fraternity when they
were undergraduates together during their university days had come to work at
the college just a year before him.
~ow in what th~ editor knew was one of life's rare events, this friend, by offermg earnest advice, had the occasion to demonstrate again what he had proven 20 years earlier, that men can be brothers without being related by blood.
The time had come for the editor to do what he had not imagined himself
doing yet. The opportunity arose to become editor of one of the state's
newspapers. His fraternity friend and several other friends helped him make the
decision.
·
It was something he always wanted to do, but his experiences at the college
had been challenging and compelling. There was always another project to att3:ck, another camp~gn his boss was marshalling that was too exciting to miss.
Time had reeled by hke a VCR on fast forward. The years had disappeared in
a twinkling. He realized that it was now or never.
S? he de~ided to leave the college. Like the birth of his daughter it was not
achieved without labor and some pain.
His fraternity brother and all the other brothers and sisters at the college, all
the p~ople he loved, the students and all the readers of the college paper would
be nnssed.
Bu~, he was co_nsoledby t~e fact that he would be able to go on learning and
teachmg and telling the stones worth telling to an even greater audience at the
paper he was going to edit.
He ju_st wished he could personally thank each and every person at the college for the time he shared among them and for the memories.
On April 6 Laurence J. Sasso, Jr. will become editor of The Observer. a weekly
newspaper covering JOtowns in northern Rhode Island.
,

at

Michael Corvese 0), a senior at Rhode Island College, accepts congratulatory handshake
from Dr. Charles Marzzacco, professor of physical sciences. Corvese was named outstanding student by the Rhode Island section of the American Chemical Society. One student from each local college received such award at meeting of organization March 19
in college's Faculty Center. Marzzacco presented lecture at meeting entitled "Using Colorful Demonstrations to Illustrate Principles of Chemistry." Corvese is working together
with Marzzacco on research project which will lead to him giving paper at Eastern Colleges Science Conference next month.

Her 'dream' is life in America
(continued from page 3)

is that once she graduates from college her student visa expires, and she would
not qualify for another unless and until she again became a student; in other
words, gets accepted to graduate school.
Time is of the essence now.
She must have an acceptance for graduate studies in hand before her
undergraduate days end this May.

A complicating factor
In addition, there is a complicating factor. She must not only gain acceptance
in grad school, but must acquire a graduate assistantship to help her afford the
costs of the advanced education.
A large Ivy League university has, in fact, accepted her for advanced studies
leading to both a master's and Ph.D., but could offer no assistantship at this
time. Additionally, because she is not a U.S. citizen, they require an advance
deposit of $24,000 to insure full payment of the first year's expenses.
Valeriani -- somewhat stunned -- assures she must work to pay her own way
through graduate school as she has done for her undergraduate studies at Rhode
Island College where she was employed in the modern language department along
with other working students at the college.
Aside from her student work and studies, Valeriani has served as president
of Phi Sigma Iota, the foreign language honor society, and vice president of
the International Society of Rhode Island College.
This semester she's also been student teaching at Classical High School in
Providence and has been named to Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.

Has yet to decide
A sec~n~ university ~o whic~ she has applied has yet to decide on her request
for adm1ss1on and assistantship but, according to correspondence from Congressman Fernand St. Germain -- whom friends of hers at the college have appro3:ch~don her behalf -- letters have been sent urging a speedy decision/response.
V1e~mg her uncertain situation with increasing concern "and worry" as the
days shp aw~y and the end of her student status approaches, Valeriani makes
the observation -- perhaps more in efforts to assure herself -- that "So far I've
a very positive attitude about the United States as I haven't eve~ one ne;ative
experience here?'
If i~telligence, effort, desire and optimism count, Daniela Valeriani should
make 1t.

SPEAKERSBUREAU
a community service
of

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

CUTTING THE RIBBON opening the new salad bar in the Donovan Dining Center
is Dr. Carol J. Guardo, college president, as Dr. Gary Penfield Oeft rear), vice president for student affairs, Kathleen Gallagher, R.D., college dietitian, and Vincent Flemming, in charge of dining services, look on. Another salad bar was also opened last
Wednesday in the college Faculty Center. (What's News Photo by Ann DePedro)

for
speakers expert in everything from
Adolescence and Archaeology
to
UFO's and Urbanization
Contact the Office of Advancement and Support at 456-8104.
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Rhode Island College's Lou Alfonso:

Gives paper at Dublin meeting

Is it sprinK at last?

Cost of 'non-achieving students' is topic
by Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.
Fifteen years ago illiteracy cost America ,
$237 billion in unrealized earnings by men
age 25 to 34 with less than high school level
reading skills.
There has been a threefold increase in the
number of identified non-readers in the
country since then.
America is 49th among 158 member nations of the United Nations in literacy, with
one third of the adult population of the
country, 60 million people, reading at less
than a level adequate to survival needs.
These observations by Jonathan Kozol,
the noted writer on educational issues, are
cited by Rhode Island College Associate
Professor of Educational Leadership, Foundations and Technology, Dr. Louis Alfonso in a paper on the cost to the nation of
''non-achieving students?'
Alfonso's paper, which is currently being considered for publication,
was
delivered in Dublin, Ireland where he served as keynote speaker at a national con·ference on ·non-achieving students in
December, 1986.

DR. LOUfS ALFONSO

"I don't claim to be any expert on
Ireland;' acknowledges Alfonso, adding,
"but people [at the conference] were very
interested in the subject. They are experiencing the problem and they can see the costs
involved?'
One hundred people from all across
Ireland attended the day-long event which
was hosted by the faculty of Trinity College and took place on a Saturday.
Dr. Raymond Houghton,
professor
emeritus of philosophy and foundations of
education, also ·made a presentation at th-.:
conference.
Alfonso, the original assistant director of
the Urban Educational Center (UEC), has
long been interested in the teaching of the
disadvantaged.
Three years ago during a sabbatical leave
in Dublin where he was doing research on
another interest of his, the philosopher
George Berkeley, Alfonso became acquainted with the Trinity faculty. When they
planned the meeting on non-achieving
students, Alfonoso was invited to give the
main talk.
At the UEC and during service as a
public school teacher as well as during time
spent as assistant director of Project Recall,
a Rhode Island College based statewide
program to introduce drop-outs to alternative forms of education and get them
back into the system, all during the late 60's

and early 70's,
Alfonso
became
knowledgable about the problem of educationally disenfranchised segments of the
population.
In his Dublin presentation the professor
told the audience "the effects of educationally disenfranchising segments of the
social collective limits the productive
capacity of the total population. Educational disenfranchising is costly in both the
loss of human resourcefulness and the
monetary outlays necessary to address its
effects?'
/

Alfonso offered statistics from a study
reported on ln 1985 in Educational Leadership which placed the loss in tax revenue
from high school dropouts aged 25 to 34
at $71 billion. Additional costs of $3 billion
each for welfare and unemployment and
crime and crime prevention were cited.
Alfonso compares emphasis over the last
decade on seeking out and educating the
best (with the idea the results will trickle
down to the disadvantaged) to. supply-side
economics.
He is not optimistic that this emphasis
will succeed in rescuing non-achievers from
the fate of being disenfranchised .
To illustrate his point he quoted statistics
which show that in 1870 only two percent
of American 17 year olds graduated from
high school. One hundred years later 76
percent graduated from high school. But,
by 1980 the figure had dropped to 74
percent.
Between 1970 and 1980 the dropout rate
has remained at about 25 percent.
''One can only speculate whether the
return to excellence and basics in education
over the past 10 years has resulted in the
lack of commitment, resources and planning in order to change the way schools interact with the potential dropout? he told
the Ir-ish audience.
In the Dublin area the phenomenonthe Irish call them early leavers-is at the
23 percent level. Alfonso says it is his
understanding that Ireland has three times
the national debt of Mexico. So, the paper
addressed concerns which the audience
found vital.
In suggesting ways to attack the problem
the determined professor observed that programs such as Th.lent Search, Upward
Bound and Head Start had been promising in meeting the challenge of disenfranchisement in America, but that over the last
decade the greatest emphasis has been on
other areas.
"But, we are also realizing again - if we
don't look at the numbers of stU<;lentsleaving school there is a national cost to pay.
"We're seeing a resurgence of interest in
'youth issues; drugs, teenage pregnancy and
the like;' he tells a reporter.
He says that until recently we have
somewhat lost sight of the notion of equal
educational opportunity . He points out the
tremendous gains made over the century
from 1870 to 1970 as a result of a national
commitment to free public education .
Recalling the impact of the G.I. Bill and
later the programs begun during the civil
rights movement, he says "I think you're
going to see a much stronger re-emergence
of issues such as this as the nation sees the
cost associated with the problem. The country [U.S.] can't afford to ignore the nonachievers?'
Referring again to the G.I. Bill, Alfonso
said, "maybe we ought to be thinking about
that kind of dollar commitment.
''We should expend the additional dollars
with the realizatjon that the payback will
be greater than the initial expense and the
trauma associated with that expense?'

What's News
DEADLINE
Tuesday, 4:30 p._m.
I

••

~

Rhode Island College students, sensing that after the long and arduous winter we have
~ome through spring may really be ready to burst forth, took to the lawns and quadrangle
m front of Adams Library in force last week. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley).

TRAINEESHIPS
AVAILABLE FOR MASTER'S
LEVEL STUDY IN SPECIAL EDUCATION
(with Free Tuition & Stipend)
For more than 20 consecutive years, the Department of Special Education at Rhode Island College
has offered federally funded graduate traineeships for full- and part-time Master's level study to
qualified individuals.
This year* the Department is offering full-time traineeships:
Vocational Special Education
Seriously Emotionally Disturbed
Handicapped Infants, Preschool
Children & Their Families
In addition, a three year part-time program is available in the areas of:
The Severely/Profoundly Handicapped in the Public Schools
The Transition of the Severely/Profoundly Handicapped from School to Post-school Life
Accepted candidates will be granted free tuition for coursework and a Stipend to contribute to ·
offsetting other educational expenses.
Application Deadline is April 15, 1987.
Information and applications are available from the Department of Special Education at 456-8024.
* contingent upon a~icipated funding
I

PELL INTERNS: Peter Skiera, a sophomore in communications, and Eric Ziegelmayer,
a senior in political science and history, recently concluded a trip to Washington, D.C.
through the Pell Internship Program. Both attended regular sessions of Congress and
several committee meetings of their own choice. Their internships, sponsored in part by
Rhode Island College Student Community Government, affords students the opportunity
to see first hand government in action. Dr. Herbert Winter, professor of political science,
is coordinator of the program.
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*CONNOLLY
(continued from page 1)

She credits her success in part to the support she received from the late Tom Lavery
who ran the college's continuing education
program in the early 1970's.

Keeping Score

She knows because she has made a better life for herself through the educational
opportunities she found at Rhode Island
College.
"I still feel connected to Rhode Island
College and that the people and the college

with Dave Kemmy

'Tom Lavery was right
there beside me every
step of the way.'
"Tom Lavery was right there beside me '
every step of the way. If there is anyone I
would like to pattern myself after it's him.
He was a starter. He believed in people and
got things going;• she explains.
Other faculty members or former faculty members at the college to whom she expresses gratitude are Janet Mancini-Billson, '
Eunice Shatz, Scott Mueller and Myra
Jones . Later as an MSW student she found
Gewirtz to be an inspiring teacher and role
model.
"Tom Lavery believed in me when I
didn't believe in myself,' Connolly admits .
Lavery, she recounts, used to use her as
an example to other students. He would
describe a person who fit her description
in 1962to the class. Then he would describe
Connolly in 1972. He never revealed her
name, but he would show them her
transcript.
"He would say to the class 'this person
(1962 version) is not ready to go to schooe
Then he would describe me 10 years later.
'This person is ready t6 go to school' he
would say. Then he would tell them it was
the same person?'
Even so, Connolly found it difficult to
have confidence in herself at first. Making
the dean's list helped some.
"I feel very grateful for the opportunity
I've had, and at this point for the opportunity to help others as I've been helped;'
Connolly observes.

F1unking out was an
asset
"Even flunking out of school was an
asset. I can understand people not being
ready for something and then coming to a
point where they are ready,' she says.
It has proved to be useful in the work she
does with her client populations.
"When you're on welfare you're always
at square one. When you have an education
or a trade you have an opportunity to get
off square one. The kids the program [for
pregnant teenagers] is serving have a shot
at a better lifC:' Connolly emphasizes.

Silva hurls no-hitter

10M LAVERY
are a resource to me. I feel lucky,' says
Connolly.
Gewirtz makes it clear that many at the
college feel lucky to have been associated
with Connolly.
"She's a wonderful example of how one
person can make a difference;• says Gewirtz.
Gewirtz calls Connolly a good role model
for other students, remembering a time that
Connolly appeared in her class dressed in
the garb of a Cambodian immigrant in
order to illustrate a point. Connolly was acting as an advocate for the Cambodian
population in the presentation and wanted
to make visible the cultural differences
which operate within the immigrant group .
"She has boundless energy:• says
Gewirtz, adding, "she stands out in what
she does?'
The professor points out that Connolly
possesses a "wonderful sense of humor, a
good sense of the absurd;' qualities Gewirtz
says are necessary to survive in social work.
"Social work can be fun, and she proves -it;• says Gewirtz.

She embodies what we
hope for
"She's a credit to her profession, a model
of how we'd like to see our students perform. She embodies what we hope for. If
we could clone her we'd be in great shape.
We'd have the state whipped into shape?'

Pregnancy program goals
•

Provide case management services to insure comprehensive integrated highquality health care services to pregnant/parenting teens and their infants.

•

Establish an adolescent pregnancy parenting center in high school settings
which offers health care, social services and counseling support and advocacy.

•

Provide comprehensive counseling services to meet the emotional and social
service needs of pregnant and parenting teens, their families, partners and infants.

•

Develop a program for the adolescent fathers which will address the needs
of young males focusing on the young men who~ involved with the program's
pregnant and parenting teens.

•

Institute an educational/yocational component to meet the needs of pregnant
and parenting teens who wish to remain in school after delivery or to help find
suitable alternatives, either education/vocational~ which will lead to enhanced
capacity for self-support.

He is commonly referred to as "spud,"
most likely because he is the smallest player
on the baseball team. Although small, he
packs a lot of punch into his 5'8" frame.
So much punch, in fact, that he hurled
a no-hitter against Division I Boston
University on March 21 in a 6-0 Anchormen victory. "Spud's" real name is
John Silva, a converted infielder who, in
just his second season as a pitcher, became
the first pitcher in Rhode Island College
history to hurl a no-hitter.
Now that may not seem like a real big
accomplishment, but when you consider
that two other Rhode Island College pitchers, John Wilkins and Jim Siwy, were
both drafted by professional teams, with
Siwy still playing in Triple AAA ball, and
neither of them threw a no-hitter, well
"Spud" must be something extra special.
Silva's actually a very likeable guy. He
got mad at me recently when I published
his career batting average, which incidentally, is a robust .232. That probably had
something to do with the fact that Head
Coach Ken Hopkins moved Silva from the
infield to the pitching staff.
With all kidding aside, Silva earned his
way onto the staff, with several impressive
performances during the fall season in
1985.

Last spring he pitched for the varsity for
the first time and he did quite well, posting
a 3-2 record with a 3.46 ERA in 44 2/3 innings. He was the workhorse on the staff,
appearing in a dozen games, starting just
thr.ee.
This season he has started off in great
fashion with two wins in his first two starts,
both complete-game victories. He has a
1.92 ERA with five strikeouts in the two
games. With a no-hitter to his credit,
"Spud" hasn't been complaining much
lately, just doing a lot of smiling!
The Anchormen started their season in
sunny South Carolina where they dropped
two out of three games to Division I Baptist College. \n_ the opener of a
doubleheader the Anchormen were pounded 17-2. Senior shortstop Len Silva had two
hits and an RBI.
In the nightcap John Silva pitched a fine
game, slowing the Baptist hitting machine
down, allowing just seven hits and three
runs as the Anchormen won 4-3. Greg Grall
had two key hits and Jim McGlynn hit a
solo homer.
The following day the squads went at it
again with Baptist holding on for a 15-9
win. Grall had another great game going
two-for-four with three RBI's and Steve
Piscopiello added his first career home run.
The squad returned home and promptly
swept a doubleheader from Boston University, taking the opener 16-2 and the recordbreaking second game 6-0.
In the opener Len Silva and McGlynn Jed
a 17-hit attack with three hits apiece.
McGlynn's hits included two two-run
homers.
The second game belonged to Silva who
put his name in the record books with that
impressive no-hitter. Silva and McGlynn
were the hitting stars once again, with Silva
getting three hits and McGlynn adding
another home run .

JOHN SILVA

The squads record is now at 3-2. Its next
home game is Wednesday, April I, against
Wesleyan at 3 p.m.
The women's softball squad opened its
season with an impressive 5-0 victory over
Salve Regina.
Senior pitcher Cristina Alnas picked up
where she left off last season, allowing just
one hit while striking out 16 of a possible
21 batters! Alnas led the squad to the
ECAC Division III title a year ago and
looks as if she is ready for another strong
season this time around.
Sophomore Patricia Henry supplied the
offensive power with two hits and an RBI
and Kim Higgins and Christine Blessing
added run-scoring singles. Alnas also contributed a hit and Sheila Ostiguy added a
single and scored a run as well.
The squad returns to action Saturday,
March 28, when it entertains S.M.U. in a
doubleheader beginning at noon.
The men's track and field team hosted
the Rhode Island College Relays on March
21.

Junior Mike Leddy had a super day with
a first place in the long jump and another
first in the triple jump. The distance medley
relay team of Ray Volpe, Jim Bowden,
Lynn Cousineau and Jesus Berrio also took
first with a time of 10:59.0.
Mike Fraieli took second in the discus to
round out the Anchormen finishers.
The squad will be in action Saturday,
March 28, at the Fitchburg Invitational.
The women's track and field squad also
hosted a meet March 21.
Freshman Maria Teeman had an
unbelievable day in her first collegiate meet
as she broke the Rhode Island College
record in the discus with a throw of 126'5",
earning her second place in the meet and
breaking the old school mark of 105'2".
Her performance also qualified her to the
Open New England Championships for
NCAA Division I, II and III schools. She
also qualified to the ECAC New England
Division III Championships to be held May
9 and 10.
Teeman wasn't done there, however, as
she also took second in the shot-put with
a throw of 30'6 1/4". This was certainly
one of the finest performances by a Rhode
Island College freshman ever!

What's News

DEADLINE
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE STUDENTS who will attend the National Student Nurses
Assocation convention in Chicago April 1-5 are: (seated from left)Wally DeLuca, Donna Crawford, Sharon Tobias, and (standing) Linda Straight, Rosanna Grelle, Erin
Harlow, Debi Metz , .Carol Dupont and Karen lrza.

Tuesday 4:30 p.m.
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Some fear students aren't
getting the AIDS message
(CPS)- Despite all the free condoms passed out on American campuses last week,
there is still some doubt students are listening to warnings about AIDS (acquired immune deficiency syndrome).
"We're not seeing a reduction in the incidence of any of the other sexually
transmitted diseases;• reports University 9f
Arizona Dr. Joy L. Greenway, who concludes students probably aren't using the
condoms they're getting.
Student attitudes about sexuality and the
dangers of AIDS, observers say, still seem
to be forming, and some say they are
frustrated with a lack of adequate
information.
Real information about AIDS has been
mixed with laymen's mythology and widely varying projections about who will get
it, so that students can't tell whether the
media have "overblown" the issue, or if it
hasn't been consci~ntious enough.
"I'd like to see more information made
available. I'd like to know the precise
avenues of transmission, and how it can't
be transmitted, as wen;• says Ron Hurtibise,
22, a journalism student at the U. of Miami .
"Would a man have to have an open sore
(to contract it from a woman)? I'd like to
see that clarified. Perhaps the media left it
purposefully unclarified so as not to offend
any groups;• Hurtibise muses.
At some campuses, attitudes about sex
appear to be changing.
Three of four men interviewed at
Daytona Beach Community College said
their views about sex relations had changed. The students, age 19 to 27, said campus one-night stands are less frequent.
The other 25 percent of the men said that
although they'd read a lot about AIDS, they
hadn't changed their sexual habits.
If his own habits have changed, it's "subconsciously, but not consciously,' says
Daytona student Rob Howie, 27.
He believes the media have "overblown 1'
the AIDS issue, that it is "not as bad as it's
made out to be. If I like somebocly, I dpn't
let other things worry me?'
But other students, men and women,
were more cautious, they said.

MAKING AIDS PRESENTATION
dent of nursing.

Daytona student Joe Pettit Jr., 19, says
he's observed students "said to get to know
the person, rather than just ask their name
once you've gotten to the hotel room?'
"I think it's a bonus to get to know the
person you're involved with;' he adds.
"I'm personally not a very promiscuous
person;• sayd Daytona classmate Susanne
Gaddis, 19. "I'm not sexually active, and
the way things are going, I prefer to remain
that way. This AIDS stuff really scares me
to death?'
Most of the students Debbie Stone
Marks, who runs the AIDS testing program
at Marquette University in Milwaukee, sees
are equally scared.
Only about 20 students have come in for
testing during two years, and they had
"worried themselves sick?' None tested
positive for the AIDS virus.
In general, however,Marks believes Marquette studel)ts don't "perceive a big chance
of getting AIDS?'
There's been "no change" in campus sexual attitudes, reports Barbara Anderson, 22,
editor of the student paper.
She adds Marquette was "probably not
as open as public schools?'
Last semester, the administration
prevented the Progressive Students
Organization from distributing birth control and condom literature, on campus,
Anderson savs.
At Rhode island College students can get
information from Health Services rn
Browne Hall or at the Office of Health Promotion, Craig-Lee 127 (456-8061). Information and a senior nursing student are
available at the Health Watch table in
Donovan every Tuesday from 11:30a.m. to
1:30 p.m.
"Rhode Island College students are asking a lot of questions about the transmission of the AIDS virus. It is too soon to
tell whether or not they are changing their
behaviors. But this is a health problem that
affects the entire sexually active population.
It is a time for · each individual to take
responsibility for protecting themselves
from exposure. No one can afford 'to ignor~
AIDS;' s~ys ~ollege h.ealth ed':'c'!Jor Mary ;,
Olenn.

to a Rhode Island College class is Judy Goff, a stu-

UPWARD BOUND
Summer Positions
1987
We invite applications from persons to work in
a program designed to generate in academically
. underprepared, low-income youth the skills and
motivation necessary for success in completing
high school and in enrolling in institutions of
highereducation.Programformallycommences
June 22; actual term and hours of employment
vary with each position. Competitive salary arrangements.Positions available, contingent upon
final funding, include:
TEACIDNG; English Literature and Comp?sition; CoUege Preparatory Mathematics; Physical
and Biological Sciences; English as a Second
Language (ESL) emphasizing lite~ture a_ndcomposition; Study and Critical ~~ Skills; O~
Communica tions. Teaching positions reqmre
bachelor ' s degree; master's degree and 3 curren t
years teaching experience with similar populations, preferred .
RESIDENTIAL POSITIONS (includes salary,
room , and board):
students or
Graduate
Tutor/Counselor:
undergraduate (mininium of senior status in Fall
1987) students with a major or minor in a College degree program in math, English, or
biological/physical sciences. Previous experience
with similar populations, as tutor in a formal setting and /or residential assistant, preferred.
: ~ ,• .. •

• • •

• •• • •

.•· 14 •• ~

Resident Manager: Bachelor's degree and resident ball management experience required and
2 years post-degree work experience with similar
populations, preferred.
Interested
following:

candidates

the

submit

should

1. Letter of application which clearly indicates
the specific position(s) for which the candidate
is applying;
2. Resume;
3. Official College transcript (tutor counselor
applicants , only); and,
4. Names, addresses and telephon e numbers of
three (3) relevant references.
TO BE CONSIDERED, ALL APPLICATION
MATERIALS MUST BE RECEIVED BY 4
p.m. ON FRIDAY, APRIL 17 IN THE:
Upward Bound Office
Rhode Island College
Providence, Rhode Island 02908
Attn: Director of Upward Bound
An Affirmative
Employer

Opportunity

Action/Equal
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•
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'An Evening of Spanish Dance
and Music' here April 11
Flamenco dancer featured

La Melodia
Flamenco dancer La Melodia will perform "An Evening of Spanish Dance and
Music" at Rhode Island College's Gaige
Hall auditorium Saturday, April 11, at 8
p.m.
Guest artists who will accompany her are
Clio Cavallero and David Mulryne on flute
and classical guitar.
The performance is being sponsored by
the International Society of Rhode Island
College and the department of modern
languages which you should call at
456-8029 for ticket irlformation. Tickets
may be purchased in adance or at the door.
LaMelodia, who is founder and artistic
director of the LaMelodia Academy of
Dance in Harwichport, Mass., began her

professional career with the Boston Ballet.
She expanded her repertoire to indude
Spanish dance with La Meri, renown artist
and authority of ethnic dance.
Having studied with Mercedes and
Albano in Madrid and the famous Enrique
El Cojo in Seville,La Melodia has exhibited
her talent in Spanish dance to appreciative
audiences in Spain.
Her technique was enthusiastically received as well in New York while performing
with the Mariano Parra Spanish Dance
Company.
La Melodia recently won the Ruth St.
Denis Dance Award in New York in a national competition for solo performance of
"Santa Esmerald~'

Nominations sought
for Browne award
The Rose Butler Browne Award was established in 1976 by friends and admirers of Dr. Browne, who during her lifetime demonstrated outstanding leadership in professional and community affairs. The purpose of the award is torecognize individuals with leadership potential and to assist them in acquiring
some of the cultural tools needed for success. At present the award carried with
it a $200 stipend which is jointly administered through the Rhode Island College Foundation and the Division of Student Affairs. Eligible students must:
•be an undergraduate at Rhode Island College
•have at least 30 hours toward a bachelors degree
•have a grade point average of 2.00 or better
•have given 100 hours of paid or volunteer experience with a
disadvantaged population during the preceding year
(ex. Urban League of RI, Rehabilitation Center,
etc.)
leadership potential. Most importantly
•demonstrate
recipients are expected to have a commitment to developing
their leadership potential.
Candidates for the award will be expected to submit a nomination application which is available at the Office of Career Services, Craig Lee 054, stating
what they believe to be their qualifications for the award, and how they could
use the award to develop the cultural tools necessary for success in leadership
roles. Nominations will be received in the Office of Career Services through April
17. Individuals nominated must submit also by April 7, 1987 a letter of recommendation from the volunteer or paid experience they are currently involved in
or completed last. This letter should be submitted from their immediate
supervisor.
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Sturm to give ·violi n recital here April 1, Martorella on piano
- - Mozart, Kreisler and Cesar Franck will
be the featured composers when Rhode
Island College's Jonathan Sturm offers a
violin recital on April 1 at 2 p.m ..
The performance will take place in room
138 of Roberts Hall. It is part of the college's Chamber Music Series.
Stephen Martorella of the college's music
faculty will accompa ny Sturm on piano.
Born in India ria, Sturm began studying
the violin at age seven. He continued his
mu sical stud ies through high school ,
becoming the youngest member of the Norfolk Symphon y at the age of 19.
He earned his bachelor of music degree
from the Oberlin Conservatory . He hold s
two master 's degrees, one in violin and one
in musicology, from the Eastman School of
Music.

STEPHEN MAR'IORELLA

Currentrly , he is a candidat e for the doctoral degree in music at Indiana University.
At Rhode Island College Sturm teaches
strings and musicology and plays with the
Rhode Island Philharmonic.
In 1987-88 he will be presenting a concert tour to colleges and communities along
the Eastern Seaboard .
Martorella, a graduate of Mannes College, holds a master of arts degree from
Queen College. He has toured extensively
in Europe the United States and Canada.
Sturm's program will include Mozar t 's
Sonata in B Flat Major K 378, Tambourin
Chinois by Kreisler and Franck's Sonata in
A Major.
The Rhode Island College Chamber
Series is free and open to the public. for
more information call 456-8244.

JO~ATHAN STURM

Calendar of Events
March 30 - April 6
Monday, March 30
Alcoholics
1 p.m. Anonymous meeting. Student Union 305.
Noon

to

Disability Support Group
2 to 4 p.m. to meet. Craig-Lee 127. Everyone welcome.
For more information call 456-8061.
Women's Softball. Rhode
3:15 p.m. Island College vs. Clark University. Home.
Monday-Thursday, March 30-April 2
Mass. Student Union 304.
Noon Monday-Friday, March 30-April 3

Jim Coates/Sculpture and Drawings
to be on display at Bannister Gallery, Art
Center. Gallery hours: Monday-Friday, 11
a.m. to 4 p .m.; Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 6 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, March 31
Health Watch
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Table. Free blood pressure screening and
information on AIDS and personal health
available. Donovan Dining Center.

Weight Loss Guidance ProNoon gram meeting. Registered dietician Kit
Gallagher will advise participants. Faculty
Center Reading Room. Open to the Rhode
Island College campus community. Free.
For more information call the Office of
Health Promotion at 456-8061.
Men's Baseball. Rhode Island
College vs. Roger Williams College. Away.
Rhode Island College
3:30 p.m. -

Rugby Club vs. Providence College Rugby
Club. Home.

Sturm to perform. Roberts Recital Hall,
room 138. Free and open to all.

Wednesday, April 1
Mini-retreat for
8:30 to 10:30 p.m. students titled A Rediscovery of Life: A
Secret for Happiness, to be offered by the
Chaplain's Office, Thorp Hall, lounge.
Open to the Rhode Island College campus
community. For further information call
456-8168.

3 p.m.

Lenten Program titled Prayer
Noon From the Mess: Real Prayer for Real Peo ple, to be offered by the Chaplain's Office.
Student Union 305. Brown bag lunches
may be brought to the workshop. For further information call 456-8168.

Men's Tennis. Rhode Island
College vs. Bryant College. Home.

3 p.m.

Women's Track and Field.
Rhode Island College vs. Bryant College.
Home.

3 p.m.

Thursday, April 2
Interviewing Skills
10 to 11 a.m. Workshop to be offered by the Office of
Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.

Men 's Baseball. Rhode Island
College vs. Stonehill College . Away.

3 p.m.

12:30 p.m. ,- AIESEC weekly meeting.
AIESEC is the International Association of
Students in Economics and Business
Management. Alger 216A.

Writing
Resume
p.m. Workshop to be offered by the Office of
Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.

Men 's Tennis. Rhode Island
College vs. Southeastern Massachusetts
University. Home.

3 p.m.

12:30

Al-anon and
Adult Children of Alcoholics to meet.
Craig-Lee 127.

Women's Softball. Rhode
Island College vs. Stonehill College (DH) .
Away .

3 p.m .

12:30~ to 1:30 p.m. - -

Anchor Christian
1 to 2 p.m. Fellowship. Weekly meeting. Student
Union 304.

3 p.m.

.,

Men's Baseball. Rhode Island
College vs. Wesleyan University. Home.

Rhode Island College
2 p.m.
Chamber Music Series. Violinist Jonathan

Mary Tucker Thorp Lecture.
Dr. A . Anthony Antosh, associate professor in the college's department of special
education, to present a lecture entitled
"Variations on the American Dream: Integrating Persons with Mental Retardation
and Other Developmental Disabilities into
Rhode Island Society." Fogarty Life
Science 050.

4 p.m.

Saturday, April 4
Men's and Women's Track
and Field. Rhode Island College at the Fitchburg State Invitational.
11 a.m.

Men's Baseball. Rhode Island
Noon College vs. Nichols College (DH). Away.
Women's Softball. Rhode
Noon Island College vs. Eastern Connecticut
State University (DH). Home.
Rhode Island College Rugby
1 p.m. Club vs. Sherwood Rugby Club. Sherwood, New Jersey.
Sunday, April 5
10 a.m.

-

Sunday Mass.

Student

Union 304.

Sunday Evening
Browne Hall, upper lounge.

7 p.m.

Mass.

Monday, April 6
Jim
p.m. 4
to
a.m.
11
Coates/Sculpture and Drawings to be on ·
display at Bannister Gallery, Art Center.
Noon

Mass. Student Union 304.

Alcoholics
Noon to 1 p.m. Anonymous meeting. Student Union 305.
Resume Writing
2 to 3 p.m. Workshop to be offered by the Office of
Career Services, Craig-Lee 054.
Disability Support Group
2 to 4 p.m. to meet. Craig-Lee 1~7.

